2020-21 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Encore works on financial requirements with our families in mind, we are here for you!
This season more than ever, we are taking as many measures as possible to help save
our families money, without compromising the integrity of the athletes and program.
Fees do look a bit different this year, but in comparison to last year's TOTAL fees, we
are proud to say we were able to reduce fees for all teams!!

ALL TEAMS - CHEER GEAR: A
 ll athletes will receive a practice tank that was

included in registration fees this season, this will be their “Sunday” practice tank. All
other practice gear can be anything Encore (optional spirit wear will be available soon).
No new bras, shorts, etc. until mid-season for our elite teams only. The set will be
purchased with travel competitions in mind. This will lower upfront costs.
No new uniforms this year and we will do our best to get as many people as possible
that are interested, a used uniform (this will be our last year in these uniforms).
Warm-up jackets & backpacks will both be optional for all new members. We will use
the same competition bow from last season to help lower cost. Everyone will get a new
competition scrunchie.

TINY TEAMS: The total costs for both tiny teams has decreased from last season!

Your monthly payment may look like more because the total cost is being divided by 8
months this season versus 9 months (last season).

ELITE TEAMS: The total costs for all elite teams from last season has decreased!

Level 1’s & 2’s over a $200 savings. Levels 3’s and above over $300 savings!! Plus
additional savings in gear & uniform packages. Your monthly payment may look like
more because the total cost of competition fees are being divided by 8 months versus 9
(last season).

COMPETITIONS: Due to the ever changing situation with the virus, we have

decided to keep our competitions very similar to last season. As of now, we are
planning to attend travel competitions as normal; however this and attending local
competitions are both subject to change at any point in the season due to COVID-19.
Just like last season, we will either make adjustments to fees or issue refunds for
anything that was paid in advance as long as we are refunded by the competition
companies. We are planning to wait as long as possible to register for competitions to
hopefully avoid any issues.
**ALL COMPETITION REGISTRATION FEE REFUNDS WILL BE PENDING THE
REFUND FROM THE EVENT PRODUCER**

ADDITIONAL FEES: Reminder monthly fees do NOT include any travel costs, cross
over fees, or postseason fees (registration, coaches fees & tuition). Also, as usual the
UCA fees are NOT included (registration packages, coaches fees, or travel fees).

